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Combining high-end boats with luxury hospitality managment

The

Story

ALTIDO provides excellence in hospitality management for owners & guests. We are built
on local market experience in more than 21 different locations across Europe, with
systems and processes honed over 20 years of combined experience.
Our Vision is to deliver and support our clients within the marina and to make sure the
whole experience of letting their boat out is as seamless and profitable as possible. In
equal measures, we want to fulfil every traveller's dreams by providing the best
hospitality experience.
Customer service is at the heart of what we do. Happy guests write great reviews,
creating popular listings which demand premium prices and achieve a high occupancy,
leading to a happy owner.

The

Story

We believe wholeheartedly that Waterspace Living can change your quality of life for
the better. And it’s with this goal in mind that we set out to find you your perfect home
on the water.
There are two ways we do this: firstly, we specialise in designing luxurious residential
boats. Next, we make them available to you in the best possible locations. As with all
home purchases, it’s this winning combination of property and location that makes a
dream home.
You’ll also benefit from our extensive knowledge about life on the water as we guide
you through the practical side of purchasing a boat, learning the ropes and settling in.

BIG ENOUGH TO COPE, SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

THE FOLLOWING POINTS HELP ELABORATE ON HOW WE PROTECT THE INTERESTS OF
YOUR MARINA

9 stages of guest vetting to reduce the risk of the incorrect demographic staying ( no hen or
stag parties or one night bookings)
Personal meet & greet, safety & marina rules briefing and a detailed walk-through of the
boat on how it works, to minimise wear and tear
Pre and post-booking inspection to ensure the boat is left as we would expect. This enables
us to act quickly if anything is flagged
NoiseAware monitors are installed in all boats to prevent any disturbance to other residents
24/7 helpline for guests & owners. We are on hand to help and manage any situation
Health & safety assessment & equipment
Partnered with Guardhog insurance to remove the admin for our owners when breakages
do happen
Partnered with Marriott International driving high-valued and well-seasoned travellers

WE MANAGE BEAUTIFUL BOATS
LIKE YOURS IN LONDON
2 cabin Princess in
St Katherines Docks

2 cabin barge in
St Katherines Docks

5 cabin barge in St
Katherines Docks

Click here to see
the listing online

Click here to see
the listing online

Click here to see
the listing online

TRANSPARENCY IN OUR PRICE - 25% +VAT
CONSULTING
Profitability evaluation
Revenue management
Our Trust & Safety
Guarantee

OWNERS PLATFORM
•
•
•
•

Verification of reservations
Confirmations & cancellations
Past & future invoices
Maintenance costs

PREPARATION
• Hotel quality linen
• Installation of basic services
• Professional staging, photos & listing
• Interior design & builder partners

ADMIN & LEGAL
Reservation payment processing
Property status check
Invoice & remittance issuing
Specialist short-let insurance

included

GUESTS
Advertising across multiple platforms
Direct booking facility
Bookings & reservation management
Guest app with local tips & house
info
24/7 guest line for assistance
Strict guest vetting

OPERATIONS
Service guarantee in every
destination
Top-quality amenities
Truly 24-7/365 support
Noise monitor support
Health & safety equipment installation

TESTIMONIALS
'I have been absolutely delighted with the service I have received from every member of the team.
Simply everyone I have ever spoken or emailed has been polite and professional and I wouldn’t hesitate
in recommending your brilliant company.‘ R.W
'Thank you for your excellent and professional services offered and most importantly ensuring our
property is well looked after. I’m very happy with the results and management of your company so far
and would definitely recommend my friends.’ A.G
''We have been thrilled with ALTIDO! Ben and I often chat about our ALTIDO experiences, and we are
always full of praise. Your team are brilliant and they’ve done a fantastic job getting the property as full as
possible, particularly given the constraints we have put on the diary for balancing bookings with estate
agent viewings.’ M.W

NINA WALLROCK
NINA.WALLROCK@STAYALTIDO.COM
+44 7787 045 762

www.waterspaceliving.co.uk

www.stayaltido.com

